
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Growth Groups Studies 
 Term 3 2019 (Part 1) 

 
   
  



  



Sermon Series 
Jesus’ Upside Down Kingdom 

 
This term we continue our study in Marks’ Gospel for 5 weeks, and then explore 
a  mini series on ‘Eschatology’ (the study of the last days). 
 
“Mark’s gospel starts off with remarkable speed and energy. The author wastes no 
time with lengthy stories about Jesus’ birth and childhood or genealogical lists 
tracing his legitimate messianic ancestry (as in Matthew and Luke). There is no 
exalted prologue identifying Jesus as the self-revelation of God and placing him 
within the scheme of salvation history (as in John). Within a few short paragraphs, 
Jesus is baptized by John, anointed by the Spirit, acclaimed by God as “my beloved 
Son,” and tempted by Satan in the wilderness, and he embarks on a ministry of 
preaching the kingdom of God, calling disciples, healing, and exorcism. This is a 
gospel narrative on steroids!” 
(Strauss, Exegetical Commentary on the New Testament, 2014) 
 
 
 
Sunday   Title         Mark  
 
28  July    Food that really satisfies (#1)    6:30-56 
 
4  Aug   The problem from within     7:1-37 
 
11  Aug   Food that really satisfies (#2)    8:1-21 
 
18  Aug   The necessity of suffering      8:22-38 
 
25  Aug   The glorious fulfilment     9:1-13  

 
 
 
 
        



So Far in Mark 
Mark 1:1-6:29 

 
 

The book falls into two halves 
1:1-8:30   Jesus is Identified as the mighty Messiah, the Son of God  

– believe in him  
8:31-16:8  Jesus is identified as the suffering Messiah, the Son of God  

– follow him  
 
 
What’s gone on so far? 
1:1-8  “The beginning of the Gospel”– Jesus is linked to the Old 

Testament  
1:9-13  God identifies Jesus as the Son of God 
1:14-15  Jesus declares that God’s Kingdom has come near 
1:16-6:29 Jesus’ early ministry  

- He is a new Messiah with authority 
- Opposition mounts as the leaders get increasingly threatened 

 
 
 
 

Memory Verse 
Mark 10:43-45 

 
Whoever wants to become great among you must be your servant, and whoever 
wants to be first must be slave of all. For even the Son of Man did not come to be 
served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many. 

 
 

  

Pray for 
• Insights from Mark – Praise God that Jesus is the glorious fulfilment of the 

whole OT and was rejected and suffered for us. 
 

• Our church family 
Build up 
- to strengthen each other through sharing God’s word and prayer 
Reach out 
- for everyone in 2233 to hear and accept the good news about Jesus 
- to train & send our best young leaders into the world through MTS (Ministry 
Training Strategy) 

 
• our diocese (Archbishop Glenn Davies, Moore College, Youthworks (Mick 

Hyam & Jackie Southon from Engadine 9am), CMS 
 

• Missions (beach/urban/rural) 
 

• Welfare (Anglicare, Anglican Aid, Mission Australia, Hammond Care, all the 
vulnerable & poor of our society) 

 
• Darwin - Wayne Oldfield & Mandy Jones - Nungalinya College 
 
 
 



What is the significance of the OT connections? 
- Mountain with clouds (Ex 19:16-20) 

 
- God’s words (1:11, Ps 2:7, Isa 42:1, Deut 18:15) 

 
- Moses (representing the Law) and Elijah (representing the Prophets) (Matt 

7:12, 11:13, 22:40, Luke 24:44)  
 
 
 
If Mal 4:5-6, 3:1 predicts that Elijah must come first, where is he?  
(cf 1:4-8 cf 2 Kings 1:8, Matt 11:7-10, 17:10-13) 
 
 
 
How does Jesus’ transfiguration help the disciples embrace 8:31 and 34-38? 
 
 
 
 
Implications 
à How is the transfiguration a model of how the whole Bible is about Jesus 
(Biblical Theology, Lk 24:27, 2 Cor 1:20)? 
 
 
à Do you cherish and study  the OT to give you background and depth to your 
understanding of Jesus? 
 
Good resources 
Moore PTC: https://elearning.moore.edu.au/enrol/index.php?id=4 
God’s big picture (Vaughan Roberts) 
Gospel and kingdom (Graeme Goldsworthy) 
 
 
 
  

Main themes in Mark 
 
• Jesus’ identity – the Messiah, Son of God, Suffering Servant 
- Though Jesus has eternally been “God the Son” (the second person of the 
Godhead), our salvation depends on Jesus being the “Son of God” (the true 
Adam, the true Israel and the true Davidic King). 
- Jesus is revealed as the “Son of God” by both the narrator (1:1) and God (1:11), 
and finally on the cross (8:29, 15:38-39). The Son Of God must suffer (8:31, 9:31, 
10:33-34). 
 
• Messianic secret – Jesus’ identity gradually builds 
- Jesus identity is kept a secret  (1:23-25, 34, 43-45, 3:11-12, 5:43, 7:36-37, 8:26, 
30; cf 4:11), except when Jesus is with Gentiles (5:17-20, 15:39), because of the  
plot to kill Jesus (3:6) and the disciples’ confusion (8:33).  
- After the resurrection (9:9), the secret is revealed (16:7-8) as there is now 
good news to be shared. 
 
• Messianic conflict 
- Conflict to Jesus mounts throughout Mark. It is indirect until 8:11-13, and then 
direct until 14:1-2. 
- Examples of conflict include Demons (1:12-13, 21-27, 3:22-30), Jewish 
authorities (2:1-3:6, 7:5-9, 8:31, 9:31, 10:2, 33-34, 12:13-44, 14:1-2), Roman 
authorities (15:2-15), Family (3:20-21, 30-35), Hometown (6:1-6), Disciples 
(3:19, 8:14-21, 32-33, 10:37, 14:10, 43, 45), the two men crucified with Jesus 
(15:32) and the three women at the tomb (16:7-8).  

 
• Mix of fear, faith and unbelief 
- There are many different responses to Jesus: 1:16-20, 3:6, 13-17, 4:1-20, 6:1-

6, 8:14-21. 
- As people start to understand who Jesus is, their response is a mix of unbelief, 

fear (seeing God’s power and authority) and faith (acknowledging the Son of 
God). See Fear/afraid (4:40, 5:15, 33, 36, 6:20, 50, 9:32, 10:32, 11:18, 32, 
12:12, 16:8), Trembling (5:33, 16:8), Flee (13:14, 14:50, 52, 16:8), Unbelief 
(9:24), Believe (1:15, 5:36, 9:23, 24, 42, 11:23, 24, 31, 13:21, 15:32), Faith (2:5, 
4:40, 5:36, 6:6, 10:52, 11:22). 



 

Resources 
Commentary: Mark: The Servant-King (Reading Bible Today 2011) Paul Barnett 
Video: Bible Project https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGHqu9-DtXk    
 

Map 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Mark 9:1-13 
The glorious fulfilment 

 
This passage is full of wonderful OT allusions, as Jesus starts to reveal that he is the 
Davidic King who is the Suffering Servant. 

  
Starter When was the last time you said something silly when you were 
nervous?  
 
Read Mark 8:38 and 9:1 
Do these verses refer to:  

Jesus’ transfiguration (2 Pe 1:16-18) 
Jesus’ death and resurrection (1 Pe 1:21, Rom 1:4) 
Jesus’ 2nd coming  (1 Pe 1:3-5) 

 
 
Read Mark 9:2-13  
Try to draw  a picture of what happened on the high mountain. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pray for 
• Insights from Mark – Praise God that Jesus is our Messiah, the Suffering 

Servant, and pray for clear sight to take up our cross and follow him. Pray 
specifically for all our neighbours who are currently blind to Jesus, to see him 
clearly. 
 

• Seniors Ministry  
Praise God for the many godly older saints in our church family who model daily, 
costly obedience to Jesus. Pray for our seniors to retire and age well, continuing 
to serve Jesus with each new stage of life. 
- As parents, grand-parents, aunts, uncles (biologically and spiritually) 
- Ministry in Aged Care Facilities (John Paul Village, Moran, Garrawarra) 
- Kids Hope mentoring 
- Prime Time 

 
• Families  
- For those married: Husbands and wives (newly and oldly married) to remain 

faithful to each other, and to grow in love with Christ at the centre 
- For those separated (publically or privately) – for trust in God, deep 

forgiveness, and healing of relationships; for all children involved; for great 
support for all involved 

- For family devotions to be a regular part of home life 
  

• Jordan - Mal & Charissa Forrest, & Aidan, Sasha, Toby 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mark 6:30-56 
Food that really satisfies (#1) 

 
In this passage, we have massive crowds, 2 more boat trips and extraordinary 
feeding and walking! But what is most extraordinary is who Jesus is revealed to be. 
 
Starter What is your go-to food when you are really hungry? 
 
Mark 6:30-44 
What priorities do the disciples and Jesus have? Why? v30-32 
 
 
How does Jesus view the crowd? What is his response and why? v33-34 (Eze 
34:15-16) 
 
 
What does the feeding in the “remote place” reveal about Jesus? v35-44 (cf 
Ex 16:1-4, 31-35) 
 
 
How does Mark contrast the 2 Kings? (v34, 42 cf 23-28) 
 
 
 
Mark 6:45-56  
What priority does Jesus have? Why? v46 
 
 
Why were the disciples so terrified? v50 
 
 
How is this story similar and different to Mark 4:35-41? 
 
 
What was it about “the loaves” they hadn’t understood? v52 



Implications 
à Who is Jesus revealed to be in these 2 stories?  
 
 
 
 
 
à How can we be like the disciples and “not understand” who Jesus really is?  
 
 
How is this view a misunderstanding of the passage? 
“The parable of the loaves and fish teaches us exactly this: that if there is the will, 
what we have never ends. On the contrary, it abounds and does not get wasted.”  
[Pope Francis' message for One Human Family, Food for All, Dec 2013, https://youtu.be/MvC-
k1ai71Q?t=117] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
à Jesus fed the crowd both spiritually (v34) and physically (v42).  Is it any 
different for us, living post the Cross? How does Jesus satisfy us? How does it 
encourage us this week? 
 
 
  

Why did Peter rebuke Jesus? v32 
 
 
Why did Jesus rebuke Peter and call him “Satan”? (v33, 1:13, 4:15, 15:32) 
 
 
Read Mark 8:34-38 
Who are these verses addressed to? v34 
 
 
 
In your own words, what must we do to be a disciple of Jesus?  
 
 
 
 
Implications 
à How does 8:34-9:1 make you feel? 
 
 
 
 
à Why is suffering necessary for both Jesus and his followers? 
 
 
 
 
à When are we tempted to be ashamed of Jesus?  Give some examples from 
last week. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



Mark 8:22-38 
The necessity of suffering 

 
This passage is the turning point in Mark’s Gospel:  
1:1-8:30   Jesus is Identified as the mighty Messiah, the Son of God  

– believe in him  
8:31-16:8  Jesus is identified as the suffering Messiah, the Son of God  

– follow him  
 
Starter In our community, who do people say Jesus is?  
 
Read Mark 8:22-26 
How does this “2 stage miracle” point to the disciple’s “2 stage seeing” of 
Jesus?  
 
 
Read Mark 8:27-33 
Why did people think Jesus was  
• John the Baptist   (6:14-16) 

 
• Elijah      (2 Kings 2:10-12, Mal 4:5-6, 3:1) 

 
• One of the prophets  (Deut 18:15-18)  

 
Why is Peter’s answer so insightful? (1:1, 14:60-62, 2 Sam 7:11b-16) 
 
 
Why is there secrecy about Jesus’ identity until 15:39?  
(See 9:9 and p5 Main Themes in Mark) 
 
 
Why does Jesus say the Son of Man (Dan 7:13-14) will be so “un-victorious”? 
(v31, Isa 52:13-53:12) 
 
 

Prayer points 
• Insights from Mark - Thank God for Jesus, who provides for us in the 

wilderness, ultimately by his death on the Cross. 
 

• Sunday gatherings: Engadine (9am, 10:45am, Nigh Church), Heathcote 
 

• Growth groups - The personal discipleship engine room of our church  
 

• Church staff team 
- James & Di Warren, Josh, Ben, Emma – 9am & 1045am Engadine, Oversight  
- Michael & Christina Dodd, Luke, Audrey, Ben –Night Church, Heathcote, 

MTS  
- Ian & Megan Morrison, Jade, Timothy, Luke – Kids & Youth Ministry, Local 

Outreach  
- Angus & Olivia Martin, Ted - 1st year Moore College, Youth leaders 

discipleship 
- Dan & Shannon Bishop, Zeke, Jed, Abigail - Youth Ministry (2020+) 
- Marg & Phil Chapman, Elise, Sophie, Dale - Overseeing office 
- Michelle & Mal Mellows, Rachael, Bec, Daniel - Overseeing SRE & office 

 
• Government  
“I urge, then, first of all, that petitions, prayers, intercession and thanksgiving be 
made for all people— for kings and all those in authority, that we may live peaceful 
and quiet lives in all godliness and holiness. This is good, and pleases God our Savior, 
who wants all people to be saved and to come to a knowledge of the truth. (1 Tim 
2:1-4) 
- Commonwealth - Queen Elizabeth II (Australian head of state) 
- Governor-General - His Excellency General the Honourable David Hurley 
- Federal - Prime Minister Scott Morrison, Craig Kelly (MP House of 

Representatives - Hughes) 
- NSW - Premier Gladys Berejiklian, Lee Evans (MP Legislative Assembly - 

Heathcote) 
- Local - Councillor Carmelo Pesce (Mayor, Sutherland Shire Council) 
- Emergency services, judiciary, health sector, media 
  



Mark 7:1-37 
The problem from within 

 
In this passage, Jesus flips a conversation with the Jewish leaders from a criticism 
of him to a criticism of them, and reveals the true source of defilement.  
Note: there is no v16. 
 
Starter “Follow your heart”. Do you agree or not? 
 
Mark 7:1-5 
In the Old Testament, the Law contains many instructions about ceremonial 
washing (to avoid defilement), and defines clean and unclean items (eg food, 
animals) . For example, Ex 30:18-21 and Lev 11. 
 
How had this become a Jewish “tradition”?  
 
 
 
Mark 7:6-13 
How were the Jewish leaders “hypocrites”?  v6-8 
 
 
What was one example? v9-13 
 
 
Mark 7:14-23 
Where does and doesn’t defilement come from? v14-19 
 
 
What does Jesus declare about the OT food laws? v19b 
 
 
Where does evil come from? v21-23  
 
 

Pray for 
• Insights from Mark – Praise God that Jesus came for all people (Jew and 

Gentile) and brings true eternal satisfaction.  
 

• Kid’s Ministry 
For all those who dedicate themselves to discipling our youngest members, both 
in weekly leadership and on rosters. 
- Primary: Sunday Kid Churches (Engadine 9 & 1045, Heathcote), Friday Kids 

Plus (Engadine & Heathcote), Kids Hope, Tuesday GFS (girls), Thursday 
Gorillas (boys) 

- Preschool: Sundays, Thursday Playtime, Friday Mini-music 
 
• Pastoral Care 
- For every member to watch their life and doctrine closely (1 Tim 4:16), and 

to be diligent in godliness, so that everyone may see their progress (1 Tim 
4:15). 

- Awareness and care of our church family’s needs, especially through our 
Growth Groups 

- For those with new or chronic illness, addictions, relationship & financial 
difficulties, prodigal children, aging parents, or other hardship 

 
• Dubai – Karen  
 

 
  



Implications 
à What does the combination of the 2 feeding miracles reveal about: 
 

Jesus’ mission 
 

The Pharisees 
 
The disciples  

 
 
à How do we need to watch out for the yeast of the ‘religious and the 
‘worldly’ today?  
 
  

Mark 7:24-37 
Jesus now goes to a Gentile area.  
What did the Gentile woman understand about defilement? v24-30 
 
 
What hope was there for the Gentile man? v31-37 
 
 
Is Isaiah 29:18, 35:5-6 meant to be fulfilled by Gentiles? (cf Gen 12:3, Rev 7:9) 
 
 
 
Implications 
à What is the natural state of the human heart? (v20-23) 
 
Does society acknowledge this? 
 
 
 
 
 
à What does God promise he will do to cleanse hearts? (Eze 11:19, 18:31, 
36:24-26) 
 
How/when is this fulfilled in Jesus?  
 
What is our heart like now? (Col 3:1-14; Gal 5:16-24) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Prayer points 
• Insights from Mark – Praise God for cleansing our heart through Jesus’ death 

on the cross and the outpouring of his Spirit, and now changes our heart to 
become like Jesus. 
 

• Anchor Youth (Friday nights; Sunday mornings Juniors; Sunday afternoon 
Seniors) 

 
• Schools 
- SRE Primary Schools (Engadine, Engadine West, Marton, Heathcote, 

Heathcote East, Yarrawarra, Waterfall) and SRE High Schools (Engadine & 
Heathcote); Michelle Mellows overseeing 

- Lunchtime Christian groups (Engadine High) Shire Christian School) 
- Generate (oversees paid chaplains & Scripture teachers) 
- Connection with Bosco students 
 
• HSC students & their families 
Abby Begg, Bonnie Stonestreet, Casey Raudaschl, Charlie Taylor, Courtney 
Ahmet, Emma Warren, Holly Vanderjagt, Isabella Fanous, Jasmine Cairns, 
Jasmine Graham, Kayla Munckton, Katelyn Godi, Mikhala Thomas, Olivia Abbot, 
Rebecca Hall, Sarah Goode, Sarah Rathsam, Teagan Herron, Zahnri Bredell 
Aidan Selcraig, Ben Twist, Eli Merritt, Jesse Smith, Kieran Griffiths, Michael 
Thompson, Oliver White, Patrick Murray  

 
• Slovenia - Kingsley & Veronica Box, Zac, Sam, Tim, Sophia; returning to 

Australia late 2020 
 

  

Mark 8:1-21 
Food that really satisfies (#2) 

 
In this passage, we have a repeat feeding of thousands, but there is a big difference 
this time!  And still the disciples don’t understand. 
 
Starter When was the last time you missed the point of something? 
 
Mark 8:1-10 
What is similar between Jesus feeding the 5000 (6:35-44) and the 4000 (8:1-
10)? 
 
 
What is the big difference in terms of who Jesus feeds? 
 5000 (6:32-34, 2, 6-7)  
 4000 (7:31) 
How is this a surprising fulfilment of Ex 16:1-4, 31-35? 
 
 
Mark 8:11-21 
Why does Jesus deeply sigh? v12 
What does this reveal about his nature? (cf 7:34, 3:5, 14:33) 
 
 
What is the yeast of the Pharisees and Herod? v15  
(See v11; 3:1-6, 6:14-20, 7:5-9, 10:2, 12:13) 
 
 
Why were the disciples worried about having no bread? v14-16 
How does Jesus answer them? v17-21  
 
 
 
  


